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Introduction

Prior to the beginning of manned space flight, the potential
problems related to reduced gravitational forces on the mus-
culoskeletal system were recognized if not fully understood.
Therefore, NASA researchers and managers of the nascent
American and Russian space agencies began to devise studies
to determine the extent of and potential problems associated
with bone changes that might occur during space flight. 

The American human space flight program began in 1962
with the Mercury program and the launch into Earth orbit of
a one-astronaut capsule. Five additional one-man Mercury

flights took place, ending in 1963. Between 1965 and 1966,
the Gemini program launched 10 two-man flights. The
Apollo program followed, with 11 three-man missions taking
place between 1968 and 1972; the final 7 of these missions
involved 2 of the 3 crewmembers traveling to the lunar sur-
face. After the successful completion of the Apollo program,
NASA launched the Skylab space station. Between 1973 and
1974, three 3-man crews occupied Skylab on missions of 29,
59, and 84 days. The Skylab missions focused extensively on
life science objectives, including several related to the mus-
culoskeletal system. In 1975, the space programs of the U.S.
and the U.S.S.R. conducted a 9-day joint mission involving
the docking of Apollo and Soyuz space capsules. In 1981, the
Shuttle flight program began and continues today. At the
time of this writing, 114 Shuttle flights have been completed,
with typical mission durations of approximately 1-2 weeks.

The Russian space program followed a direction similar to
that of the American program, except that more emphasis was
placed on building large space stations culminating in the com-
pletion of the Mir space station in 1986. The Mir space station
was continuously manned until 2000, when the space station
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was decommissioned. A period of U.S. and Russian collabora-
tion began in the early 1990s, resulting in a series of visits to Mir
using the Shuttle; these missions are referred to in this report as
Shuttle/Mir. There were a total of 7 Shuttle/Mir missions, dur-
ing which 7 U.S. astronauts and 14 Russian cosmonauts each
spent 4-9 months aboard the Mir space station. The Mir and
Shuttle/Mir flights were important in that the extent and loca-
tion of bone loss was verified using dual X-ray absorptiometry
(DXA) technology. The building of the International Space
Station (ISS) began in 1999 and continues to this day. The ISS
is envisioned to be a test bed for long duration missions and a
model for international co-operation for future flights to the
planets. In the area of bone research, the ISS flights are noted
for the implementation of QCT measurements that document-
ed the compartmental nature of bone loss, long speculated but
not heretofore proven. The U.S. and Russian manned space
flight programs are summarized in Table 1.

Against the backdrop of these U.S. and Russian space
missions, this review article will summarize the human data
developed to date regarding microgravity-induced bone loss
and recovery. In addition, relevant findings from ground-
based analog (e.g., bed rest) studies will be summarized. A
brief discussion of potential countermeasures to space flight-
induced bone loss will also be discussed. Due to limited
space in this review paper, only selected data (primarily from
published studies) will be presented; the interested reader is
referred to the original publications for more detailed infor-
mation. The history of animal bone research in space will be
covered in a companion paper in this issue.

Space flight bone studies

Gemini and Apollo

During the Gemini missions, bone changes in the hand
and foot were measured using X-ray photodensitometry1.
Although these flights were less than 2 weeks in duration,
the measurements demonstrated large losses of roentgeno-
graphic bone mineral density ranging from 3 to 23%. These
results, however, were later determined to be inaccurate
because of technical problems with the methodology2.

U.S. Russian

Mercury 1961 - 1963 Vostok 1961 - 1963

Gemini 1965 - 1966 Voskhod 1964 - 1965

Apollo 1968 - 1972 Soyuz 1967 - 1973

Skylab 1973 - 1974 Soyuz/Salyut 1971 - 1985

Shuttle 1981 - present Mir 1986 – 2000

Joint U.S.-Russian

Apollo-Soyuz 1975

Shuttle/Mir 1995 - 1998

International Space Station 1999 - present

Table 1. U.S. and Russian manned space programs.

Figure 1. Calcium balance during and after Skylab missions. Adapted from Rambaut and Johnston8.
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During the 14-day Gemini VII flight, an approximate meta-
bolic balance study was attempted that suggested a
decreased calcium (Ca) balance during flight3.

During the 3-man Apollo missions (Apollo 7, 8, 9, 11),
attempts were again made to measure Ca balance; the
results indicated that significant negative balance may have
occurred during flight4. During the Apollo 17 mission, a
more controlled metabolic balance study was conducted
showing a negative Ca balance of 137 mg/day. In addition,
regional bone density measurements were made using a
device designed and built for these missions5. This device
was one of the first single-photon densitometers used to
measure the bone density of the wrist and heel.
Measurements were made using this device on Apollo 14, 15,
and 166. No changes in the wrist were reported in the nine
crewmembers; however losses of 5 and 6% were reported in
the calcanei of two of the three crewmembers of Apollo 15.
The bone studies conducted during Apollo confirmed that
bone loss might be substantial on long-duration flights, but
probably not of concern for missions on the order of weeks
in duration.

Skylab

During the 3 manned Skylab flights (lasting 29, 59 and 84
days), a comprehensive series of biochemical measurements
was made. For bone, these measurements included: single
photon densitometry of the wrist and heel; urine and fecal
Ca excretion; Ca balance; and assays of the bone resorption

marker urinary hydroxyproline. Ca balance was negative for
all 3 flights and during the 84-day Skylab IV flight, Ca bal-
ance averaged -200mg/day7-9. Ca balance for all 3 flights as
function of elapsed time in space is shown in Figure 1.

Accompanying the negative calcium balance, urinary
hydroxyproline levels were elevated above baseline (pre-
flight levels) throughout all 3 missions, indicating dramati-
cally increased bone resorption8,9. These results are shown in
Figure 2.

Densitometry of the calcaneus indicated a tendency for
increased bone mineral loss with length of flight. There were
no significant losses observed in the three crewmembers of
Skylab 2 (29 day flight); one crewmember from Skylab 3 had
a significant loss, -7.4%, (59-day flight); and two crewmem-
bers from Skylab 4 (84-day flight) had significant losses,
-4.5% and -7.9%8. Figure 3 shows the calcaneus data for
these flights - the first data point is from the short duration
Apollo 14-16 flights.

While three of the nine Skylab crewmembers lost statisti-
cally significant bone mineral from the calcaneus, there were
no losses seen in the wrist. These early experiments recon-
firmed that: bone loss might indeed be a problem for long-
duration space flight; bone loss was inhomogeneous, i.e., no
loss occurred in the upper extremities, while there were sig-
nificant losses in the calcaneus; and the regional losses on a
percentage basis could be much greater than percentage
changes in total body bone mineral (based on Ca balance,
Figure 1).

More recently, urine specimens that had been saved and

Figure 2. Urinary hydroxyproline during and after Skylab missions. Adapted from Rambaut and Johnson8.
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frozen from the Skylab crewmembers (Skylab II, III, IV)
were analyzed for NTX, a bone collagen breakdown product
that is bone-specific (as opposed to the non-bone-specific
hydroxyproline measured in the 1970s). These data showed
in-flight increases in NTX of approximately 100-150% above
pre-flight levels10. Similar changes, although of lesser magni-
tude, have been documented during bed rest11-15. These and
other bed rest data will be described in more detail later.
Formation markers have also been measured more recently
during the Mir and Shuttle/Mir flights and will also be dis-
cussed later.

Soyuz and Mir

Russian scientists were making bone measurements similar
to those of the American program and were obtaining similar
findings16,17. The Soviets measured calcaneal bone density in

cosmonauts before and after missions lasting 75 to 184 days
and demonstrated losses ranging from -0.9% to -19.8%18.
Computed tomography was used to estimate bone mineral
density (BMD) changes in four cosmonauts after Salyut mis-
sions from five to seven months in length19,20. All four lost ver-
tebral bone mineral density (-6.1%,-0.3%,-2.3%,-10.8%) in
the lumbar spine.

In 1989, the American and Russian space agencies
embarked on a collaborative endeavor to comprehensively
measure the regional bone mineral changes of cosmonauts
after long-duration space flight. In January 1990, a dual pho-
ton device (Hologic 1000W) was obtained and sent to the
Cosmonaut Training Center in Star City, Russia, to measure
bone mineral density before and after long-duration flights
aboard the Mir space station. The scanning protocol includ-
ed the lumbar spine, left hip, left proximal tibia, and whole
body. The data from the first 7 cosmonauts were published21

Figure 3. Calcaneal BMD during Skylab missions. Adapted from Rambaut and Johnson8. Left-most data point is from Apollo 14, 15 and 16.

BMD and Body Composition Changes after 4-14.4 Months of Space Flight

Variable N % / Month Change SD

BMD Lumbar Spine 18 -1.06* 0.63

BMD Femoral Neck 18 -1.15* 0.84

BMD Trochanter 18 -1.56* 0.99

BMD Total Body 17 -0.35* 0.25

BMD Pelvis 17 -1.35* 0.54

BMD Arm 17 -0.04 0.88

BMD Leg 16 -0.34* 0.33

Table 2. Mir BMD changes. *p<0.01, significantly different from baseline. Adapted from LeBlanc et al.22.
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and, more recently, data from 18 of the cosmonauts were
published22. Table 2 is from the latter publication showing
significant monthly BMD losses in the lumbar spine, femur
neck, trochanter, pelvis, legs and whole body of 1.1%, 1.2%,
1.6%, 1.4%, 0.3%, and 0.4%, respectively. The 0.4%/month
whole body BMD change is consistent with the reported
average Skylab IV Ca loss of 0.5%/month calculated from
Ca balance8. It is important to realize that although the flight
changes in BMD were normalized by the time in space and
therefore expressed as percent change per month, the actual
rate of bone loss is not linear as indicated from Skylab Ca
balance; this will also be demonstrated in bed rest studies.
Large differences in BMD loss were observed between indi-
viduals and between bone sites in a given individual, a pat-
tern that is also seen in bed rested subjects23.

In spite of this large inter- and intra-subject variability,
measurable bone loss in at least one skeletal site is seen in
nearly all long-duration crewmembers. Among astronauts
and cosmonauts who participated in long-duration flights
aboard Mir and ISS (n=60, average duration 176 days±45
days), 92% showed a minimum 5% loss in at least one skele-
tal site and 43% of the crewmembers experienced a 10% or
greater loss in at least one skeletal site (Figure 4). In the sub-
set of Mir cosmonauts, 20% experienced a 14-20% loss in at
least one site24.

These losses occurred in spite of the crewmembers’ par-
ticipation in the Mir and ISS exercise regimens. Since most
of these flights lasted 4-6.5 months, the data are inadequate
to reliably determine the ultimate extent of bone loss with
longer-duration flights. This is an area that still requires fur-
ther data.

The Mir missions also afforded an opportunity to measure
bone markers in flight. Figures 5 and 6 show published data
from 4-6 month Mir missions (6 male crewmembers) for the
bone resorption marker n-telopeptide (NTX) and the bone
formation marker osteocalcin25. The data show that, as in
Skylab, resorption of bone is elevated, but contrary to what
early animal studies had suggested, bone formation appears
to be minimally affected.

In addition to the bone marker studies described above,
calcium metabolism studies were also conducted on Mir
flights26. Calcium balance studies demonstrated a mean cal-
cium balance of -234 mg/d, very similar to the results
obtained during the earlier Skylab studies.

International Space Station (ISS)

In the year 2000, NASA funded an investigation to exam-
ine the possible compartmental changes in bone mass using
quantitative computerized tomography (QCT) of the hip
and spine. These studies were in addition to the routine
DXA measurements performed before and after each ISS
mission. High-resolution QCT scanning and DXA of the hip
and spine were performed on 16 ISS crewmembers before
and after 4-6-month flights. The results on the first 14 have
been published27. Table 3 shows the published changes in
integral (cortical+trabecular), cortical-only and trabecular-
only volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) in the spine
and hip. Integral vBMD of the spine showed an average loss
of 0.9%/mo, similar to DXA measured BMD of 0.8%/mo.

Loss of DXA BMD in the hip was similar to that of inte-
gral vBMD (-1.5%/mo) and similar also to published Mir

Figure 4. BMD loss in long-duration crewmembers (Mir and ISS).
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Figure 5. N-Telopeptide, Mir Space Flight. *p<0.05 vs. pre flight. Adapted from Smith et al.26.

Figure 6. Osteocalcin, Mir Space Flight. **p<0.01 vs. pre flight. Adapted from Smith et al.26.
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results21,22. Trabecular bone loss of the hip measured by
QCT, however, was considerably greater, -2.3%/mo.
Trabecular bone losses from the hip were about 50% greater
than the integral changes while compartmental differences
were not significant in the spine. In addition, the QCT data
demonstrated cortical thinning in the femoral neck,
trochanter, and total hip, where cortical volume decreased
1.2-1.3%/mo, p<0.05. The loss of cortical bone appeared to
take place from the endocortical side, indicating a reduction
in bending strength of the femoral neck. These site-specific,
compartmental changes in bone geometry are of great
importance in attempting to quantify changes in bone
strength, and underscore the utility of measurements such as
CT (compared to standard DXA and biochemical measure-
ments) to provide a higher-resolution view of skeletal disuse
changes. These results indicate that (at least for the hip) tra-
becular vBMD by QCT is more sensitive than DXA for
measuring space flight induced bone loss.

Measurements of the calcaneus using DXA and ultra-
sound in this same study27 demonstrated that these periph-
eral measures were NOT useful predictors of the changes
occurring in the hip or spine. Furthermore, these studies
indicated that the enhanced exercise program as conducted
on ISS, possibly because of exercise equipment unreliability,
did not appear to mitigate bone loss during flight.

Recovery of bone after flight

There are limited published data on recovery of bone
mineral after long duration missions. Measurements of
serum and urinary bone biomarkers in crewmembers before,
during and after long-duration (4-6 mos) missions have been
recently published26. Resorption markers, which were signif-
icantly elevated (>55%) during flight, were not measurably
different from pre-flight at any measurement time point
after R+2 days. At landing, bone formation markers were
not different from pre-flight values, but were significantly
increased (p<0.01) after 2-3 weeks of reambulation.
Although the biomarker response to reambulation appears
to be rapid, recovery of BMD, as might be expected, takes
significantly longer. Two sets of recovery data using DXA
and QCT have been acquired; the results are currently in
press. Both studies indicate that bone recovery does occur,
but at a slower rate than the rate of loss during flight and
complete recovery may require 1-3 years after flight.
Notwithstanding the expected publication of these two arti-
cles, research is needed to document the factors that influ-
ence individual rates of recovery post-flight and, in some
individuals, the lack of recovery.

Changes in body composition during long-duration flight 

Published losses in whole body mass of long-duration
crewmembers are in the range of 0.5 to 5.0 kg28,29. Whole
body DXA data from long-duration Mir missions of 4-6
months in length (n=14) show that these crewmembers lost

an average of approximately 1.7 kg of body mass29. The
whole body lean mass changes averaged approximately -2 kg
and were partially offset by an increase of approximately 0.5
kg of whole body fat. Regional changes in lean tissue (fat-
free, bone-free) mass were obtained by DXA on 16-17 cos-
monauts after 4-14.4 months of space flight22. These results,
shown in Table 4, reveal that significant losses occurred in
the legs but not the arms. Muscle volume was measured by
MRI in 16 Mir crewmembers (4 to 6-month missions) and
showed decreases of approximately 15% in muscles of the
back and legs, with the greatest change (on a percentage
basis) in the lower leg29. These regional changes in muscle
mirror those of bone, with significant losses occurring in the
lower extremities and no significant changes measured in the
upper body (e.g., arms). While muscle atrophy and bone loss
follow a similar, regional pattern of loss and are presumably
interrelated, the available data show no significant correla-
tion between individual changes in bone and muscle. Such
correlations are made difficult due to small subject numbers,
differences in rates of loss between muscle and bone and
measurement variability. In addition, no conclusions can be
drawn about the relationship between in-flight exercise and
lean tissue mass (or, for that matter, between in-flight exer-
cise and bone), as no reliable data exist on individual in-
flight exercise regimens for these missions. Further study is
needed to elucidate the relationships among in-flight exer-
cise, lean tissue mass, and bone.

QCT Changes in BMD in 14 ISS Crewmembers (%/Month±SD)

Lumbar Spine, Integral -0.9±0.5**

Lumbar Spine, Trabecular -0.7±0.6*

Total Hip, Integral -1.4 ± 0.8 **

Total Hip, Trabecular -2.3±0.8**

Femoral Neck, Integral -1.2±0.7**

Femoral Neck, Trabecular -2.7±1.9**

Table 3. QCT Changes in BMD after long-duration space flight.
*p<0.01; **p<0.001, significantly different from baseline.
Adapted from Lang et al.27.

Body Composition Changes after 4-14.4 Months of Space Flight

Variable N % / Month Change SD

Lean Total Body 17 -0.57* 0.62

Lean Leg 16 -1.00* 0.73

Lean Arm 17 0.00 0.77

Fat Total Body 17 +1.79 4.66

Table 4. Body composition after space flight. *p<0.01, significant-
ly different from baseline. Adapted from LeBlanc et al.22.
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Bed rest studies

Bed rest has long been used as an analog for space flight
to study the nature of disuse bone loss and, more recently, to
test possible countermeasures. Bed rest-induced changes in
BMD, calcium excretion, calcium balance, and bone markers
have been shown to be qualitatively similar to (although
quantitatively somewhat less than) those documented in
space flight21,22,25.

Changes in BMD

Several 17-week horizontal bed rest studies were carried
out by NASA over a period of 13 years. The results of the
first 6 male control subjects were published in 199023. The
results of 18 control subjects (13 males, 5 females) were pub-
lished after all the studies were completed13. In this series of
bed rest studies, DXA was used to measure changes in BMD
before and at the end of a 17-week period of continuous,
horizontal bed rest. Mean±SE changes were as follows:
Lumbar Spine -1.3±0.6, Femoral Neck -1.5±0.7, Trochanter
-3.6±0.6, Total Hip -3.4±0.6, Pelvis -3.3±0.7. All changes
except those in the femoral neck were statistically significant
(p<0.05). As with space flight, the greatest changes were

noted in the hip and pelvis. There was no change in BMD in
the distal radius. These results highlight the regional nature
of disuse bone loss, with the greatest losses occurring in
weight-bearing skeletal sites. Zerwekh et. al., conducted a
12-week bed rest study (11 males, 2 females), with similar
results, including a statistically significant change in the
trochanter of -3.8%14. Watanabe et al., measured BMD in
male subjects before and after 90 days of 6o head-down-tilt
bed rest. Total hip BMD decreased ~5%, while forearm
BMD remained unchanged15.

Changes in bone markers

As in space flight, bed rest causes an increase in bone
resorption, documented by histomorphometry30 or biochem-
ical markers11-14,31-33. As with space flight, bone resorption
appears to increase soon after disuse (e.g., bed rest) is initi-
ated. Urinary calcium and/or bone resorption markers have
been shown to increase within the first 4-7 days after the
start of bed rest32,34,35. During the bed rest period, subjects
have shown an increase in bone resorption markers of
approximately 50% compared to baseline12,13,15,32. In compar-
ison, space flight appears to show a greater response10,26.
Furthermore, bed rest subjects show essentially no change in
bone formation markers11,14,31,33, supporting the idea that
musculoskeletal disuse causes an uncoupling of the normal
bone remodeling cycle. Collectively, these studies support
the validity of bed rest as a disuse model for space flight
skeletal changes. Table 5 summarizes the changes docu-
mented in ground-based vs. space flight studies.

Recovery of bone after bed rest

There are limited data on the subject of long-term bone
recovery following disuse, but the studies published to date
indicate that, as with space flight, resorption markers return
to baseline following reambulation and formation markers
increase during reambulation11,14. Zerwekh et al. measured
markers of bone resorption and formation after 12 days of
reambulation following 12 weeks of bed rest. Serum bone
formation markers osteocalcin and BSAP were statistically
unchanged vs. baseline, but pro-collagen type I C-terminal
peptide (PICP) showed a significant (p<0.05) increase of
20% over pre-bed rest values14. After 12 days of reambula-
tion, urinary bone resorption markers in this study were all
still significantly elevated compared to pre-bed rest, but
showed a trend toward reversing from the higher levels doc-
umented during the bed rest period. LeBlanc et al., reported
similar findings after 17 weeks of bed rest (8 male subjects)11.
Bone formation markers were elevated in the 5-6 weeks fol-
lowing bed rest, while bone resorption markers showed a
return toward baseline. In another study involving 90 days of
bed rest, bone markers were measured in 9 control subjects
before and during bed rest, as well as during the 6-12 months
following reambulation15. Serum markers of bone formation
showed a slight increase vs. baseline throughout both the bed

Bed Rest Space Flight

Urinary Ca ↑ Urinary Ca ↑
Fecal Ca ↑ Fecal Ca ↑

Ca Balance ↓ Ca Balance ↓ ↓
BMD ↓ BMD ↓ ↓

Resporption ↑ Resorption ↑ ↑
Formation ↔ Formation ↓ ↔

PTH ↓ PTH ↓
Ca Absorption ↓ Ca Absorption ↓

Ca+, Serum Ca ↔ Ca+, Serum Ca ↔

Table 5. Bone related changes: bed rest vs. space flight.

Artificial Gravity Short or long-arm centrifuge

Exercise Aerobic

Resistive

Pharmacologic Bisphosphonates

PTH

OPG/RANK-L

Other Vibration

Table 6. Potential countermeasures to space flight induced bone loss.
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rest and recovery periods. Bone resorption markers, which
were elevated approximately 60% during bed rest, returned
toward baseline during the recovery period; n-telopeptides
returned to within 20% of baseline after 6 months of ream-
bulation, while serum CTX-‚ values showed a complete
return to pre-bed rest levels.

DXA measurements were performed on six male bed rest
subjects following 17-weeks of continuous bed rest23. Data
were obtained after approximately 6 months of reambula-
tion. These data showed a return toward baseline BMD val-
ues, but at a rate that was generally 2-3 times lower than the
rate of the original bone loss. The bed rest data agree with
the space flight recovery data described above, where recov-
ery appears to take 1-3 years following 4-6-month missions
and where there are significant inter-subject differences in
rates of recovery. As with the space flight studies, informa-
tion on the role of subjects’ habits (diet, exercise) in the post-
disuse period are lacking and further work is needed to elu-
cidate the role such factors play in the rate and degree of
BMD recovery following disuse.

Countermeasures to disuse bone loss

Table 6 lists the potential countermeasures that could be
used to prevent space flight-induced bone loss.

Artificial gravity

The most desirable and intuitively obvious countermea-
sure against space flight-induced deconditioning would be to
prevent the reduced physical activity and possibly fluid shifts
caused by microgravity. Simply introducing gravity-like con-
ditions, as in the movie "2001: A Space Odyssey," is a diffi-
cult and expensive engineering task. The required magni-
tude and duration of g-forces required is not known. Use of
a short-arm centrifuge to create the g-forces would likely
have to overcome several potential negative side effects,
including Coriolis effects, motion sickness, dizziness and
possible effects on cognitive or motor function. Use of a
long-arm centrifuge would obviate many of these concerns,
but would have its own drawbacks in terms of size, mass, and
cost. There is a NASA program ongoing to test whether arti-
ficial gravity, produced by spinning individuals in a short-
arm centrifuge, would serve this purpose. The actual pre-
scription, e.g., the length of time per day or per week and g
forces necessary to accomplish a satisfactory effect are
unknown and need to be determined.

Exercise

The most frequently attempted countermeasure to date has
consisted of various exercise prescriptions conducted in the
microgravity environment. These have been effective to vary-
ing degrees for several physiological systems, but have not
been very effective in attenuating bone loss. An important
caveat to conclusions concerning effectiveness, however, is

whether crew compliance with the prescription and equip-
ment reliability in space has been adequate. For many years,
cosmonauts have been required to maintain physical fitness
while in microgravity using bungee cord resistive exercises, as
well as bicycle ergometer and treadmill aerobic exercises36. In
spite of this exercise countermeasure program, significant
bone losses, as discussed previously, were documented in Mir
and Shuttle/Mir crewmembers. More recently, these early
efforts were extended to the ISS program, with added empha-
sis on resistive exercise. An American device called the
Interim Resistive Exercise Device (iRED) was placed aboard
the ISS space station in 2001 to allow greater resistive exercise
for crewmembers. Even so, the ISS bone DXA and QCT bone
density studies indicate that the problem of protecting bone
with exercise has not been solved27. It is also possible that, if
loading intensity can be increased sufficiently, the exercise
countermeasure might have a more positive effect on bone
and crew time requirements could be shortened.

Table 7 shows the results of a 17-week bed rest study in
which resistive exercise was tested as a countermeasure to
bone and muscle loss13. In this study, 5 male and 4 female bed
rest subjects participated in a strenuous resistive exercise
program 6 days per week. All exercises were performed
supine using an exercise device built specifically for the study.

Control subjects had an increase in resorption markers
and essentially no change in bone formation markers, as
demonstrated in previously mentioned studies. The exercise
group, on the other hand, had an increase in both resorption
and formation markers, suggesting that resistance exercise
caused an increased rate of bone turnover and possibly less
uncoupling. These results are shown in Figure 7 (resorption
marker NTX) and Figure 8 (formation marker BSAP).

Vibration

Rubin et al., are studying the efficacy of mechanical vibra-
tion in preventing bone loss. These investigators reported on

Per Cent Change from Pre Bed Rest BMD

Controls Resistive Control vs.
(n=18) Exercise Resistive Exercise,

(n=9) p value

Lumbar Spine -1.3* 3.4* <0.01

Femoral Neck -1.5* 0.1 NS

Trochanter -3.6* -2.3 NS

Pelvis -3.3 -0.5 <0.05

Calcaneus -9.2* 1.2 <0.05

Distal Radius 0 -1.0 NS

Table 7. Change in BMD during bed rest, with and without resis-
tive exercise. *p<0.05, significantly different from baseline.
Adapted from Shackelford et al.13.
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Figure 7. Change in NTX during bed rest, with and without resistive exercise. Adapted from Shackelford et al.13.

Figure 8. Change in BSAP during bed rest, with and without resistive exercise. Adapted from Shackelford et al.13.
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56 women who completed 1 year of treatment with either 20
min/day of low-magnitude, high-frequency mechanical vibra-
tion or placebo37. While the DXA results did not show any
changes in bone density based on intention-to-treat analysis,
post hoc testing revealed possible protective effects in the
quartile of subjects who had the highest level of compliance
with the treatment. A study to examine the efficacy of this
treatment during bed rest is underway.

Pharmaceuticals

Bisphosphonates

A pharmaceutical countermeasure, either alone or in com-
bination with exercise, has several potential benefits over exer-
cise alone. A pharmaceutical countermeasure, implemented
either before flight or involving intermittent dosing during
flight, would avoid many of the drawbacks of exercise counter-
measures, which include concerns relating to volume, mass,
energy, noise, vibration, equipment malfunction, and - above
all - crew time. Exercise has benefits for other body systems
besides bone, so it is not reasonable to suggest replacing
exercise altogether. For the purposes of protecting bone,
however, it appears that other strategies (e.g., pharmaceuti-
cals) will need to be considered and tested. The leading can-
didate for a space flight countermeasure is a class of drugs
called bisphosphonates. Examples of so-called third genera-
tion bisphosphonates that have been developed to treat
osteoporosis and other skeletal-related disorders include

alendronate, taken as an oral 70 mg/wk dose; ibandronate,
taken as a monthly 150 mg oral dose; and zoledronic acid,
taken via a single 4 to 5-mg I.V. infusion every 12 months. 

Oral alendronate was tested in a 17-week bed rest study
conducted at Baylor College of Medicine12. An oral weekly
dose of 70 mg alendronate was tested in 8 male subjects and
compared with 13 male untreated controls. Efficacy was
evaluated using DXA, urinary Ca, fecal Ca, Ca balance,
bone formation and resorption markers, serum Ca, ionized
Ca, PTH and vitamin D. Figures 9 and 10 show the effects on
NTX (a bone resorption marker) and bone specific alkaline
phosphatase (a bone formation marker), respectively. The
effectiveness of the bisphosphonate to reduce remodeling is
evident. As with resistance exercise, alendronate positively
affected BMD, as is seen in Table 812.

A double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized study of
15 spinal cord injury patients given either (a) zoledronic acid
4 mg or 5 mg as a single infusion or (b) placebo within 10
weeks of injury has been completed38. DXA scans of the hip
and lumbar spine were performed at 0, 6 and 12 months.
Compared to placebo, zoledronic acid had a protective effect
on the hip. BMD and cortical thickness showed reduced
declines compared to placebo39. The treatment effects were
most prominent in the femur shaft. While there have been no
published results of bed rest studies employing zoledronic
acid, results have been published for a bed rest study involv-
ing IV pamidronate15. This study tested resistive exercise and
IV pamidronate in healthy male test subjects undergoing 90
days of bed rest. While exercise increased bone formation, it

Figure 9. Change in N-Telopeptide during bed rest, with and without alendronate. Adapted from LeBlanc et al.12.
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did not prevent bone loss. IV pamidronate administered 14
days before bed rest prevented bone loss. It is noted that
pamidronate is several times less potent than zoledronic acid
and requires administration at 3-month intervals compared
to once every 12 months for IV zoledronic acid.

NASA has approved a study "Bisphosphonates as a
Countermeasure to Space Flight Induced Bone Loss" to test
whether either IV administered zoledronic acid (4 mg once
before flight) or oral alendronate (70 mg/wk before and during
flight) are effective in preventing space flight-induced bone
loss. From the results of the ground based studies described
above, it is expected that both agents will be effective.

Anabolic Agents

Anabolic agents such as PTH have not been tested in space
flight or bed rest studies. The only anabolic agent approved
by the FDA for the treatment of osteoporosis is the recombi-
nant teriparatide, or rhPTH. Teriparatide is a PTH fragment
that has shown efficacy in increasing vertebral BMD and
reducing both vertebral and non-vertebral fracture risk in
osteoporotic women40. Some safety questions have been
raised based on the results of rat, but not monkey or human,
studies. Teriparatide also requires daily injection and has not
been tested in bed rest. A PTH-related peptide, PTHrP, also
has an anabolic effect on bone formation41 and clinical trials
are underway to study the effects of this molecule. While
these anabolic agents are too early in their development cycle
to warrant their use as space flight countermeasures, such
compounds may hold promise for future application.

OPG and RANK-L Compounds

Osteoprotegerin (OPG) was identified several years ago
as a possible candidate for osteoporosis therapy and tested
in clinical trials for osteoporosis42 and metastatic cancer43.
OPG acts as a decoy receptor to which the receptor activa-
tor of nuclear factor-KB ligand (RANK-L) has binding affin-
ity. RANK-L normally binds to osteoclastic precursor cells,
and the interruption of this event should prevent bone
resorption by osteoclasts. OPG has fallen out of favor
recently due to issues raised regarding its efficacy and safety,
but has been replaced by the development of a human mon-
oclonal antibody for RANK-L. Amgen is currently testing

Figure 10. Change in BSAP during bed rest, with and without alendronate. Adapted from LeBlanc et al.12.

Percentage Change from Pre-Bed Rest BMD

Controls Alendronate Control vs.
(n=13) (n=8) Alendronate p value

Lumbar Spine -1.6* 1.8 <0.05

Femoral Neck -2.0* 2.1* <0.01

Trochanter -3.9** 0.0 <0.01

Pelvis -3.6** 1.6 <0.01

Calcaneus -10.3** -4.9* NS

Distal Radius -0.5 0.7 NS

Table 8. Change in BMD during bed rest, with and without alen-
dronate. *p<0.05; **p<0.01, significantly different from baseline.
Adapted from LeBlanc et al.12.
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such a monoclonal antibody, AMG 162, for the treatment of
osteoporosis44,45. Like the PTH compounds described above,
compounds such as AMG 162 are in clinical testing and will
require more ground-based testing (e.g., bed rest) and safe-
ty verification before they can be considered for use as coun-
termeasures to space flight induced bone loss.

Summary

1. Astronauts and cosmonauts who participated in long-
duration flights aboard Mir and ISS have shown consistent
loss of regional bone mineral, with 92% experiencing a
minimum 5% loss in at least one skeletal site and over
40% experiencing a 10% or greater loss in at least one
skeletal site. These losses occurred in spite of the
crewmembers’ participation in exercise regimens aboard
the Mir and ISS space stations.

2. All data to date support the idea that the lack of mechan-
ical forces on the skeleton in microgravity leads to
increased bone remodeling. A now commonly accepted
idea is that increased remodeling by itself is associated
with a weaker skeleton and an increased fracture risk over
and above that caused by actual bone loss.

3. In addition to increased remodeling, space flight remodel-
ing is uncoupled, i.e., resorption is increased while forma-
tion is little changed.

4. This uncoupling of bone resorption and formation leads
to increased urinary and fecal calcium excretion and neg-
ative Ca balance.

5. Negative Ca balance is manifested in bone loss. This loss is
greatest in the lower limbs, i.e., pelvis, hips, and legs, with
little loss in the upper skeleton. Trabecular loss in the hip
is 50% greater than the integral (trabecular + cortical)
loss. Although the trabecular bone loss on a percentage
basis is greater than cortical bone loss in certain skeletal
sites, on a mass basis the greatest loss is from cortical bone.

6. A consistent finding is the large variation in bone loss
between bones sites and between individuals. These
observations are seen in space flight and in bed rest stud-
ies. In the case of bed rest, physical activity, body weight
and diet are strictly controlled, suggesting that genetic
variation may play an important role. Recovery of bone
after bed rest or space flight does occur, but the rate of
recovery is variable and ultimate recovery may take sever-
al years. There is evidence of architectural changes, i.e.,
geometric expansion at the femur neck.

7. Most efforts to create an effective countermeasure to
space-induced deconditioning during flight have involved
exercise. A practical prescription has not as yet been
demonstrated. Anti-resorptive agents such as bisphospho-
nates have been shown to be effective in ground-based
analogue studies but have not yet been tested in flight. It
is likely that some combination of exercise with drug ther-
apy will prove to be effective in preventing space flight
induced bone loss.
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